LANSING, Mich. Governor Gretchen Whitmer today signed House Bill 5124, Pay As
You Stay (PAYS), sponsored by Rep. Wendell Byrd, D-Detroit, to help Michigan homeowners struggling to pay property
taxes stay in their homes by providing
affordable payment plans and eliminating
penalties, interest, and fees to manage
their taxes.
“Pay As You Stay will help homeowners
across the state struggling with delinquent
taxes stay in their homes,” said Governor
Whitmer. “Everyone deserves a path to
own a home, and this program will help
tens of thousands of Detroiters and Wayne
County residents avoid foreclosure. I applaud Representative Byrd, County Executive Warren Evans, Mayor Duggan and all of
our partners for their leadership in getting
this done for all Michiganders.”
Governor Whitmer was joined by Lt.
Governor Garlin Gilchrist II, Rep. Wendell
Byrd, Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan, Wayne
County Executive Warren Evans, and
Wayne County Treasurer Eric Sabree for
the bill signing at Wayne Metro Community
Action Agency in Detroit.
"Governor Whitmer signing Pay as You
Stay into law is the culmination of years
of efforts by a whole coalition of partners
that have been working every day to reduce tax foreclosures in Detroit by
94 percent over the past five years,”
said Mayor Mike Duggan. “I believe Pay As
You Stay is going to help a lot more people at risk of foreclosure to significantly
reduce their monthly payments and stay
in their homes. The most important thing
anyone in Detroit in this situation can do

is to get enrolled in the Homeowner Property Tax Assistance Program so they can
qualify for Pay as You Stay.”
“This legislation will help residents
move off payment plans and avoid foreclosure,” said Wayne County Executive
Warren C. Evans. “Wayne County is much
better off with people in their homes and
I hope we can expand on this effort. We
will continue to pursue ways to help lowincome residents overcome poverty.”
House Bill 5124 implements the
PAYS program to allow foreclosing governmental units to significantly
reduce delinquent property taxes owed by
homeowners who qualify for
poverty exemptions.
The program is a three-part plan. Once
enrolled, all interest, penalties, and fees
would be eliminated. To reduce an undue
burden on homeowners, the balance due
would be limited to back taxes only or 10
percent of a home’s taxable value –
whichever is less. The remaining balance
would be paid back over three years at
zero percent interest.
Homeowners who qualify for a full or
partial Property Tax Exemption (PTE) and
enroll in future years would be eligible for
the program. To be PTE-eligible, a household with 1 person could not make more
than $19,303 per year; a household with 4
people could not make more than
$28,671.
For more information on the PAYS program, individuals should contact their
county treasurer. Detroit residents can
visit www.Detroitmi.gov/pays for more
information.
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(StatePoint) Transformative home renovations don’t need to be complicated, nor do
they need to cost an arm and a leg. There
are plenty of affordable DIY projects you
can do in a weekend to add beauty to your
home’s indoor and outdoor spaces. Here
are a few to consider:
• Instant Ambiance: Most often associated
with party decor, string lighting hung
above back patios and decks can be used
to create everyday ambiance. As for how
to string the lights, the possibilities are
endless. You may prefer taut, clean lines,
slack zig-zags or concentric circles. Just
be sure to use weatherproof lighting designed to withstand the elements.
• Stone Patio: A drab concrete patio, pool
deck, garage floor or walkway can be an
eyesore. Whether your concrete is older
and looking stressed, shedding its latest
coat of paint, slippery, stained -- or new,
but just gray and lifeless, there’s a very
easy way to spruce things up that doesn’t
require replacing the materials or involving a contractor. With a pre-mixed, factory-tinted stone coating system, such as the
patent-pending SpreadStone Decorative
Concrete Resurfacing Kit, just about anyone can add authentic stone character to
any concrete floor or wall. It not only
boosts aesthetics, but also adds traction
for safer walking surfaces. The real stone
coating performs well in all climates,
standing up to water, snow, salt, UV exposure and extreme cold and heat.
“The best part? Application is fast and
simple and you don’t need to be an artist
to achieve great results,” says renovation
expert, James Carey, co-host of “On the
House,” a national home improvement
show.

• Mount Shelving: Installing floating
shelves onto otherwise bare walls adds
coziness to living spaces while creating
smart storage. The lightweight, easy-toinstall Ambrosia Maple Rustic Mantel Shelf
from Ornamental Mouldings & Millwork is a
good choice, as it can be used as either a
stand-alone floating shelf or fireplace
mantel, and can be left as-is or stained to
complement other elements in the room.
• Stone Countertops: Have you always
wanted real stone countertops but didn’t
want to spend thousands on a complete
remodel? You can now roll a new stone
surface over any existing countertop made
of laminate, cultured marble, concrete,
wood, tile and other solid surface with the
high-performance SpreadStone Mineral
Select Countertop Refinishing Kit from
Daich Coatings.
Available in 10 colors, all of which feature mineral accents and highlights found
in natural mined rock, the proprietary
stone technology gives an elegant, environmentally-friendly facelift to surfaces in
kitchens, bathrooms and other home interiors.
“If you can use a roller and paintbrush,
you can create a new stone surface using
this product,” says Peter Daich, president
of Daich Coatings. “It’s an affordable, simple alternative to putting in a new stone
slab and looks just as great.”
Unfortunately, there are many homeowners who avoid desired renovations,
assuming that in order to make a true impact, they’ll need a huge budget and a lot
of time. The truth is that there are transformative DIY updates you can execute
affordably in just one weekend.

